3.2 EXTERIOR ELEVATION - FOLSOM STREET

AREA OF NON-RETAIL (COUNSELING OFFICES)
DISPLAY BOXES

RETAIL LEASE SPACE

SECOND FLOOR
CEILING
MECHANICAL FLEURUS
TRANSOM WINDOW

COUNSELING OFFICE

FOLsom STREET
3D VIEW OF DISPLAY BOXES - FOLSOM STREET

DISPLAY BOXES ON FOLSOM STREET
B1 - REVISED DESIGN STUDY (REORGANIZED PLAN): NOT RECOMMENDED

A1 - REVISED RFP DESIGN (IMPROVED RETAIL): NOT RECOMMENDED

A - RFP SUBMISSION: ORIGINAL DESIGN

B - REVISED RFP DESIGN (IMPROVED RETAIL): NOT RECOMMENDED
C - REVISED DESIGN STUDY (REORGANIZED PLAN): NOT RECOMMENDED

D - REVISED DESIGN STUDY (RELOCATED MNGMT/COMM): NOT RECOMMENDED

E - REVISED DESIGN STUDY (DELETED GROUND FLOOR COURTYARD): NOT RECOMMENDED

F - REVISED DESIGN STUDY (DISPLAY BOX STREET FRONTAGE): RECOMMENDED DESIGN